I. CALL to ORDER
II. ROLL CALL
III. APPROVAL of MINUTES*
IV. ADOPTION of AGENDA*
V. VISITORS (5-minute limit)

VI. REPORTS
A. Financial* D. Principals
B. BOCES E. Superintendent
C. Special Programs

VII. EXECUTIVE SESSION
VIII. CONSENT AGENDA* Any item may be removed for discussion by any member of the board of trustees.
A. Approval of Warrants
B. Appoint Secondary Principals as Official WHSAA Representatives for 2018-19 WHSAA Membership Resolution
C. Approval of Use Agreement
   1. Crook County Food Pantry
D. Approval of Special Education Related Services Contracts with NE WY BOCES:
   1. Occupational Therapy
   2. Consultation & Training
E. Approval of 2018 Summer Stipends:
   1. Jesse Hinkhouse - MK8 Curriculum Planning
F. Approval of 2018-19 Hiring:
   1. Gary McDowell – Moorcroft Bus Route Driver
   2. Skylar Carsrud – Sundance Secondary Social Studies Teacher
   3. Barbara Chiles – Moorcroft K8 Part-time Title 1 Para
   4. Sandra Holland – Moorcroft K8 Part-time Custodian
   5. Kayla Caylor – Moorcroft K8 Teacher
G. Approval of 2018-19 Student Attendance Agreement:
   1. Carter County District #56, MT
H. Approval of 2018-19 Isolation Applications:
   1. Judd & Latrisha Bilbrey
   2. Ben & Lori Garman
   3. Doug & Rolene Halbmaier
   4. Guy & Shanna Howell
   5. Beth McCollum
   6. Shaun & Sherri Moeller
   7. Katie Moody
   8. Charity Northup
   9. Brittany Richard
10. John & Julie Ridinger
11. Rene Shirley
12. DJ & Natalie Wolfskill
13. Diana Wood
14. Nicole Leveque

I. Approval of 2018-19 Maintenance Isolation Applications:
   1. Justin & Charlee Kuhbacher
   2. Chris & Stephanie Marchant

J. Approval of 2018-19 Requests to Home School:
   1. Emery & Cassie Bennett
   2. Brad & Bonnie Busenitz
   3. Ted & Sherri Davis
   4. Dale & CheRae Fremont
   5. Rodney & Tonya Throckmorton
   6. Darby & Laura Whisler
   7. Jason & Cindy Kipp
   8. Micaela Reeves
   9. Shane & Gail Mix

K. Approval of 2018-19 Extra-duty Contracts:
   1. Cayla Watson – Sundance Cross Country Coach (.75)
   3. Ben Stoddard – Sundance JH Football Coach
   4. Dustin Petz – Moorcroft High School Activities Supervisor
   5. Nathan Towell – Moorcroft High School Assistant Volleyball Coach
   6. LaNae Curr – Moorcroft JH Volleyball Coach
   7. Natalie Warga – Moorcroft JH Volleyball Coach
   8. Kevin Connors – Moorcroft Fall Golf
   9. Shelly Westover – Hulett High School Assistant Volleyball Coach
  10. Shelly Westover – Hulett JH Boys’ BB Coach
  12. Dane Grondin – Moorcroft Music Extra Duty Instrumental (.5) & Vocal (.5)

L. Approval of Independent Contractor for 2018-19 Extra-Duty Contract:
   1. Randi Faeth – Sundance High School Assistant Golf Coach

IX. ACTION ITEMS*
   A. Bus Routes for 2018-19

X. BOARD RECOGNITION TIME
XI. BOARD DISCUSSION
XII. ADJOURNMENT